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Abstract
The standard clinical coagulation assays, activated partial thromboplastin time (aPTT) and prothrombin time (PT) cannot
predict thrombotic or bleeding risk. Since thrombin generation is central to haemorrhage control and when unregulated, is
the likely cause of thrombosis, thrombin generation assays (TGA) have gained acceptance as ‘‘global assays’’ of haemostasis.
These assays generate an enormous amount of data including four key thrombin parameters (lag time, maximum rate, peak
and total thrombin) that may change to varying degrees over time in longitudinal studies. Currently, each thrombin
parameter is averaged and presented individually in a table, bar graph or box plot; no method exists to visualize
comprehensive thrombin generation data over time. To address this need, we have created a method that visualizes all four
thrombin parameters simultaneously and can be animated to evaluate how thrombin generation changes over time. This
method uses all thrombin parameters to intrinsically rank individuals based on their haemostatic status. The thrombin
generation parameters can be derived empirically using TGA or simulated using computational models (CM). To establish
the utility and diverse applicability of our method we demonstrate how warfarin therapy (CM), factor VIII prophylaxis for
haemophilia A (CM), and pregnancy (TGA) affects thrombin generation over time. The method is especially suited to
evaluate an individual’s thrombotic and bleeding risk during ‘‘normal’’ processes (e.g pregnancy or aging) or during
therapeutic challenges to the haemostatic system. Ultimately, our method is designed to visualize individualized patient
profiles which are becoming evermore important as personalized medicine strategies become routine clinical practice.
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Introduction
Thrombin generation is central to haemorrhage control and
when unregulated, is the most likely cause of thrombosis. The
dynamic roles of thrombin include procoagulant [1,2], anticoag-
ulant [3], fibrinolytic [4,5], mitogenic and motogenic [6,7]
processes. Since many functions of thrombin regulate or directly
cause clot formation, its generation is considered a good marker of
global haemostasis. For decades the most widely used coagulation
assays have been the activated partial thromboplastin time (aPTT)
and the prothrombin time (PT). These assays have been invaluable
in detecting gross abnormalities in the coagulation system such as
factor (f)VIII or fIX deficiency (haemophilias A or B, respectively)
or monitoring heparin (reviewed in [8]) or warfarin anticoagula-
tion therapies [9,10] but have been less useful in predicting
thrombotic risk [8] or clinical bleeding phenotype of the
haemophilias [11,12]. Pioneering work by Hemker and colleagues
[13], our group [14], and others [12,15] have demonstrated the
vast majority of thrombin is generated well after the plasma (or
blood) clot time which is the traditional end point for the aPTT
and PT assays. In recent years, thrombin generation assays,
thromboelastography and waveform analysis have gained in
popularity and become accepted as useful tools to measure
‘‘global haemostasis’’ [16]. Unfortunately, standardization of
global assays remains a challenge and has hindered their
implementation into clinical practice.
Computational models based upon an individual’s coagulant
factor composition have also been utilized to further define an
individual’s thrombin phenotype [17], and therefore, global
haemostatic potential. An individual’s procoagulant and antico-
agulant factor levels act together to generate a unique coagulation
phenotype [18], which is represented by their thrombin generation
capacity, and like its empirical counterparts, has the potential to
identify underlying risk for disease progression. Previously, our
group demonstrated, using empirical plasma composition and
computational models that the theoretical normal range of
thrombin generation varies significantly among healthy individuals
with physiologically normal factor levels [19]. This study
confirmed on a large scale what small observational studies have
shown in the past: that each phase of thrombin generation (i.e.
initiation, propagation and termination) is largely regulated by a
single or a few coagulation factors. Variation in the tissue factor
pathway inhibitor (TFPI) concentration, for instance, has a large
effect on the lag time (or clot time/time to 2 nM thrombin)
[19,20,21] whereas the formation rate and maximum level of
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thrombin is sensitive to the concentration of factors (fVIII, fIX)
which comprise the intrinsic tenase complex [19,22]. Clinically,
thrombin generation parameters such as peak thrombin and total
thrombin/endogenous thrombin potential have proved useful in
predicting venous thrombosis [23,24] in at risk individuals and
correlating global haemostasis to the bleeding phenotype among
patients with hemophilia [12].
Each global assay system, whether empirical or computational,
generates multiple outputs and consequently, wide spread use and
acceptance of these assays have practical limitations with respect to
data presentation. As new assays and technologies emerge and
ever increasing amounts of data are collected, it is imperative that
data analysis tools evolve to ensure that the data can be presented
in a clear, concise and informative manner.
In this paper, we present a novel method to visualize multiple
parameters over time. Here, we visualize four thrombin param-
eters simultaneously and show how each of these parameters
changes over time for a given individual in response to a
therapeutic intervention or during normal processes associated
with haemostatic challenge. Three populations, representing those
at risk of haemorrhage (haemophilia A, n= 44), thrombosis (atrial
fibrillation, n = 20) or both (pregnancy, n= 20) are evaluated using
our method. Thrombin generation for each population was
measured differently, and therefore illustrates the utility of our
integrating methodology. These diverse populations show dynamic
changes in individual thrombin generation profiles over time and
thus are ideal for evaluating and validating our data presentation
technique.
Methods
Ethics statement
Atrial fibrillation patients were recruited and enrolled by Dr. A
Undas and advised according to a protocol approved by the
Jagiellonian University Ethical Committee (Krako´w, Poland).
Haemophilia patients were recruited and enrolled by Dr. G-E
Rivard and advised according to a protocol approved by the
Institutional Review Boards at the Centre Hospitalier Universi-
taire Sainte-Justine (Montre´al, QC) and by the University of
Vermont Committees on Human Research (Burlington, VT).
Women who intended conception were enrolled and advised
according to a protocol approved by the University of Vermont
Committees on Human Research. Informed written consent was
obtained from all individuals.
Simulated thrombin generation
For each unique plasma sample, the time course of thrombin
generation was simulated using two empirically validated math-
ematical models termed the ‘‘Base model’’ [25,26] and the
‘‘Protein C model’’ [27]. In principle, the models differ in their
ability to represent the anticoagulant properties of the vasculature.
In this regard, the ‘‘Base model’’ describes extravascular coagu-
lation whereas the ‘‘Protein C model’’ describes the coagulation
response in the context of the inhibitory potential derived from the
vascular endothelium. Both models are built around a series of
ordinary differential equations which make use of rate constants
derived from experimental measurements made under conditions
of saturating concentrations of phospholipids [25]. The ‘‘Base
model’’ makes use of the following inputs: empirically determined
active concentrations of fII, fV, fVII/fVIIa, fVIII, fIX, fX and the
anticoagulants TFPI and antithrombin (AT). The ‘‘Protein C
model’’ uses all inputs from the ‘‘Base model’’ as well as the
empirically determined active protein C concentration and
nominal concentrations of thrombomodulin (TM) [28], an
essential anticoagulant cofactor found on the vascular endotheli-
um, which can be altered to represent the amount of TM
potentially found in various vessels [29,30]. Therefore, the
minimal information required to simulate thrombin generation is
the plasma concentrations of fII, fV, fVII/fVIIa, fVIII, fIX, fX,
TFPI and AT (and protein C for the ‘‘Protein C’’ model). For both
models, the starting concentration of fVIIa was set to 1% of the
starting fVII concentration. The models are initiated by exposing
the inputs to 0.5 pM tissue factor for haemophilia simulations
(Base model only) or 5 pM tissue factor for warfarin anticoagu-
lation simulations (Base and Protein C models). Using this
approach, the concentration versus time profiles for all reactants,
including thrombin are determined. Thrombin generation pa-
rameters such as the lag time (time to 2 nM thrombin), the
maximum rate of thrombin generation (max rate), peak thrombin
and total thrombin (area under the thrombin generation profile)
can be determined from the time course of thrombin generation
[31].
Empirical thrombin generation
Thrombin generation assays were performed as previously
described [32,33]. Briefly, a 20 mL solution containing 2.5 mM of
the thrombin substrate, Z-GGR-AMC and 0.1 M CaCl2 was
incubated with 80 mL of citrated plasma containing 0.1 mg/mL
corn trypsin inhibitor for 3 minutes at 37uC. After this incubation
period, thrombin generation was initiated by the addition of 20 mL
of relipidated TF (5 pM final) and PCPS (20 mM final) in HEPES
buffered saline. As thrombin cleaves Z-GGR-AMC there is an
increase in fluorescence which can be used with a series of
thrombin standards to calculate the amount of thrombin formed
over time in plasma. Using this experimental system, thrombin
generation was monitored continuously using a Synergy4 plate
reader (BioTek, Winooski, VT, USA). Thrombin generation
parameters such as the lag phase, the maximal rate, peak
thrombin and total thrombin can be determined from the
empirically generated thrombin generation plot.
Atrial fibrillation population
Patients with diagnosed atrial fibrillation (detailed patient
characteristics can be found in Table 1; n= 20; 10 male and 10
female aged 5966.25 years) varied substantially with respect to
their individual risk factors for stroke. Blood was collected from the
enrolled patients on 6 occasions during the study period and used
to make citrated platelet poor plasma which was aliquoted and
stored at 280uC. The first sample was collected just prior to
starting warfarin therapy. Subsequent samples were collected on
days 3, 5, 7, 14 and 30 after initiating warfarin therapy. On each
day, each subjects’ plasma composition was determined (6
days620 subjects = 120 unique plasma compositions) primarily
by using routine activity-based clinical clotting assays [34]. The
concentrations of fII, fV, fVII/fVIIa, fVIII, fIX, fX and the
anticoagulants TFPI and AT were used to simulate thrombin
generation using the ‘‘Base model’’ and ‘‘Protein C model’’.
Haemophilia population
Patients with clinically severe haemophilia A had fVIII:C ,1%
at the time of diagnosis (age range 16–33) [35]. Each subjects’
plasma composition was determined primarily by using routine
activity-based clinical clotting assays. The concentrations of fII, fV,
fVII/fVIIa, fVIII, fIX, fX and the anticoagulants TFPI and AT
were used as measured to simulate thrombin generation using the
‘‘Base model’’. Since all subjects have clinically severe haemophilia
A (fVIII,1%) and their fVIII levels varied significantly at the time
of blood collection, the fVIII concentration was electronically set
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at 100% at time zero (baseline). The thrombin generating capacity
was followed over 7 half-lives (42–168 hours; t1/2 = 6–24 hours) of
fVIII to demonstrate the theoretical fluctuations in thrombin
generating capacity during the course of fVIII prophylaxis.
Pregnant population
Women who intended conception were enrolled in the initial
study [36]. Study participants (aged 18–40 years) were healthy
non-smokers with no history of hypertension, diabetes mellitus,
autoimmune disease or haemostatic disorders. At the time of
enrollment, all women had regular menstrual cycles (n = 20
pregnant; n = 10 non-pregnant controls). Blood was collected
from enrolled patients up to 4 times during the study. Blood was
centrifuged immediately to produce citrated platelet poor plasma
which was subsequently aliquotted and stored at 280uC. Pre-
pregnancy samples were collected during the follicular phase of the
menstrual cycle. Early and late pregnancy samples were collected
at 11–15 menstrual weeks and 30–34 weeks, respectively. Post-
pregnancy samples were collected after breastfeeding ceased which
was between 6 and 24 months after delivery in all cases. Post-
pregnancy samples were also collected in the follicular phase of the
menstrual cycle. Enrolled women who did not become pregnant
remained in the study as control subjects (data not shown). These
women provided blood samples pre-pregnancy and approximately
2.5 years after the initial blood draw. The thrombin generation
capacities of these women were previously reported by McLean et
al. [33].
Dynamic visualization of thrombin generation
Thrombin generation parameters were determined either
computationally or empirically as described in the ‘‘Simulated/
Empirical thrombin generation’’ sections of the Online Methods.
Thrombin parameters depicting the kinetics of warfarin anticoag-
ulation or the net result of decreasing fVIII during prophylaxis in
haemophilia A were generated using the computational models.
Thrombin parameters depicting global haemostatic changes
during pregnancy were determined empirically. For each individ-
ual, the lag time (time to 2 nM thrombin), maximal rate of
thrombin generation, peak thrombin and total thrombin (area
under the curve) were plotted against time using the motion chart
gadget which is available in Google Docs (Mountain View, CA)
spreadsheets. Using this gadget, 5 dimensional plots were created.
In these plots, the lag time is depicted on the y-axis, maximal rate
of thrombin generation is depicted on the x-axis, peak thrombin is
Table 1. Atrial fibrillation patient characteristics.
Patient Sex Age CAD HT DB SM HC ST ASA ACEI STAT HF BMI
1 M 68 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 35
2 F 59 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21
3 M 66 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 27
4 F 58 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 34
5 M 59 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 28
6 F 54 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 28
7 F 52 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 29
8 F 60 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21
9 F 63 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 28
10 M 68 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 29
11 F 59 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 24
12 F 51 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 34
13 M 48 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 31
14 M 69 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 31
15 M 51 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 28
16 M 59 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 24
17 F 53 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 30
18 M 61 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 27
19 M 64 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 25
20 F 54 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 31
Yes = 1.
No= 0.
CAD: Coronary artery disease.
HT: Hypertension.
DB: Diabetes.
SM: Smoker.
HC: Hypercholesteremia.
ST: Stroke/transient ischemic attack.
ASA: Aspirin.
ACEI: ACE inhibitors.
STAT: Statins.
HF: Heart failure.
BMI: Body mass index.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0054728.t001
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represented by the colour, and total thrombin is represented by the
relative size of each data point [19]. A large, red circle in the lower
right quadrant is representative of a high thrombin generating
capacity whereas a small, blue circle in the upper left quadrant
represents a low thrombin generating capacity. The time
component is shown by animating each point to move as
thrombin generation parameters change over time. Videos
depicting changes in thrombin generation over time were captured
using Screenflow software (Nevada City, CA). Labels were added
to videos using Final Cut Pro software (Apple, Inc., Cupertino,
CA). Each figure was created by taking screen captures of relevant
videos.
Results
Simulated thrombin generation during warfarin therapy
in atrial fibrillation
Patients with atrial fibrillation were enrolled and provided us
with plasma samples just prior to commencing warfarin therapy
(day 0) and on days 3, 5, 7, 14 and 30 of warfarin therapy. The
coagulation factor composition for each unique plasma sample was
used to simulate the time course of thrombin generation using two
empirically validated mathematical models termed the ‘‘Base
model’’ and the ‘‘Protein C model’’. The mechanism of warfarin
anticoagulation is well-established (reviewed in [37]) and the
associated dynamic reduction in thrombin generating capacity
over time can be visualized in Movie S1. These data which depict
thrombin generation parameters derived from the ‘‘Base model’’
are consistent with previous reports (reviewed in [37]). Figure 1
was created by taking screenshots of Movie S1 over time. Figure 1
shows that all subjects, including the 3 highlighted (S1, S2 and S3),
have a reduced thrombin generating capacity in response to
warfarin therapy. After 3 days on warfarin, subjects S1, S2 and S3
have reduced peak and total thrombin and a reduced maximal
rate of thrombin generation compared to baseline. In addition,
each subject has a slightly prolonged lag time. This trend continues
through day 5 where S2 and S3 are approaching a stable thrombin
generating capacity suggesting stable anticoagulation. By day 30,
all 3 subjects are stably anticoagulated which is implied by their
consistent but drastically reduced thrombin generating capacity.
Using a similar approach to that employed in the creation of
Movie S1, thrombin generation data displayed in Movie S2 was
generated based on a mathematical simulation that incorporated
the effect of the protein C pathway whereas the previous model
did not. Figure 2 was created by taking screenshots of Movie S2
over time. As with the Base model (presented in Movie S1 and
Figure 1), all subjects, including those highlighted (S1, S2 and S3;
same as highlighted in Figure 1) become stably anticoagulated as a
result of warfarin therapy. The key difference occurs after 3 days
on warfarin: most subjects including S1, S2 and S3 paradoxically
have an increased thrombin generating capacity compared to
baseline. Our simulations suggest that peak and total thrombin
and the maximal rate of thrombin generation increases during the
initial phase of warfarin therapy. After 3 days on warfarin, the lag
time remains constant for all three highlighted subjects as it does
for .75% of the other subjects. After 5 days on warfarin all 3
highlighted subjects have a reduced thrombin generating capacity
and subject S2 and S3 become stably anticoagulated. By day 30 all
subjects are stably anticoagulated.
Simulated thrombin generation during fVIII prophylaxis
in haemophilia A
Patients with severe haemophilia were enrolled and provided us
with plasma samples which were used to determine their factor
composition. The coagulation factor composition for each unique
plasma sample was used to simulate the time course of thrombin
generation using the empirically validated ‘‘Base model’’. Since all
subjects have clinically severe haemophilia A (fVIII ,1%) and
their fVIII levels varied significantly at the time of blood collection,
the fVIII concentration was set at 100% at time zero (baseline) to
reflect the ideal goal of administering fVIII (i.e. to restore fVIII
levels to normal). The thrombin generating capacity was followed
over 7 half-lives of fVIII (t1/2 = 12.2 hours) to demonstrate the
theoretical fluctuations in thrombin generating capacity during the
course of fVIII prophylaxis. At 100% (‘‘baseline’’) fVIII, there is
significant individual variation in thrombin generating capacity
among individuals with severe haemophilia A (Movie S3) which is
consistent with previous work [12,19]. The maximum rate of
thrombin generation ranges from 0.35 to 0.7 nM/s, peak
thrombin ranges from 100 to 200 nM and lag time ranges from
7 to 12 minutes. Figure 3 was created by taking screenshots of
Movie S3 over time. Using subject H1 as an example, it is evident
that maximal rate of thrombin generation and peak thrombin
levels decrease as time passes and fVIII decays. The lag time and
total thrombin levels are affected less in this tissue factor stimulated
model of coagulation and thrombin generation.
To show the effect of increased fVIII product half-life on
thrombin generating capacity, thrombin parameters were gener-
ated using our ‘‘Base model’’ and the coagulation factor levels of
subject H1 over 7 half-lives of fVIII. The effect of 4 hypothetical
fVIII products on thrombin generation is shown in Movie S4. The
products’ have half-lives range from 6 (6 hrs) to 24 hours (24 hrs).
As time passes, fVIII decays and the thrombin generating capacity
of subject H1 decreases. Movie S4 shows that fVIII products with
a longer half-life maintain a relatively higher thrombin generating
capacity for a longer period than the shorter half-life products. In
the video, once a given fVIII product level falls below 1%, the plot
disappears. The time to disappearance for each fVIII product
represents the approximate relative time between fVIII doses.
Figure 4 was created by taking a screenshot of Movie S4 32 hours
after electronic ‘‘infusion’’ of fVIII. Figure 4 depicts baseline
thrombin generating capacity just after fVIII infusion (i.e. 100%
fVIII) for subject H1 and the thrombin generating capacity
expected after 32 hours with the 4 hypothetical fVIII products.
The 32 hour time point represents the time required for the
6 hour fVIII product to fall to 1% which, based on modern
prophylactic regiments, is when an additional dose of (6 hour)
fVIII would be required [38]. By definition the 12, 18 and 24 hour
fVIII products have not decayed as quickly and therefore do not
need to be supplemented with an additional dose of fVIII at this
time.
Empirical thrombin generation during pregnancy
Patients planning pregnancy were enrolled and provided us with
plasma samples which were used to empirically measure thrombin
generation using a thrombin generation assay. Movie S5 shows
that most subjects (16 of 19) have a lag time of between 3 and
8 minutes at baseline (pre-pregnancy). All subjects have a
maximum rate of thrombin generation less than 100 nM/min
and peak thrombin less than 200 nM. Total thrombin ranges from
745 nM-min to 2675 nM-min in these individuals at baseline. In
early pregnancy (11 to 15 weeks), there is a trend toward a
procoagulant state with the lag time decreasing, maximum rate of
thrombin generation increasing and both peak and total thrombin
increasing. In late pregnancy (30 to 34 weeks), there is a further
reduction in the lag time. The maximum rate of thrombin
generation and peak and total thrombin levels increase further
compared to early pregnancy. After pregnancy and after breast
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feeding has ceased (6 to 24 months after delivery), the thrombin
generating capacity returns to the range observed pre-pregnancy.
Post-pregnancy, the lag time is between 3 and 8 minutes for most
individuals and the maximum rate of thrombin generation is less
than 100 nM/min for all but 2 individuals. Peak and total
thrombin are also similar to pre-pregnancy values in all but 2
Figure 1. The kinetics of warfarin anticoagulation in patients with atrial fibrillation. Thrombin generating capacity was simulated by
inputting each subjects’ factor composition into our mathematical model. Each point (circle) in the figure is representative of a single individual’s
thrombin generating capacity before and during warfarin therapy. A video showing the dynamic thrombin generating capacity over time can be
viewed from Movie S1. All subjects, including the 3 highlighted (S1: subject 1, S2: subject 2 and S3: subject 3), show a time dependent reduction in
thrombin generating capacity (marginally increased lag time, decreased maximal rate, decreased peak and total thrombin) in response to warfarin
therapy. Note that the peak thrombin scale ranges from 0–500 nM.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0054728.g001
Figure 2. The effect of the protein C pathway on the kinetics of Warfarin anticoagulation in patients with atrial fibrillation. Thrombin
generating capacity was simulated by inputting each subjects’ factor composition into our mathematical model containing the protein C pathway.
Each point (circle) in the figure is representative of a single individual’s thrombin generating capacity before and during warfarin therapy. A video
showing the dynamic thrombin generating capacity over time can be viewed from the Movie S2. All subjects show a time dependent reduction in
thrombin generating capacity (increased lag time, increased maximal rate, decreased peak and total thrombin) in response to warfarin therapy. Most
subjects, including the subjects highlighted (S1: subject 1, S2: subject 2 and S3: subject 3), have an increased maximal rate, peak and total thrombin
and a marginally increased lag time 3 days after starting warfarin therapy. After day 3, every subjects’ thrombin generating capacity decreases in a
similar fashion to that shown using our ‘‘Base model’’ (figure 1). Note that the peak thrombin scale ranges from 0–200 nM.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0054728.g002
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individuals. Figure 5 was created by taking screenshots of Movie
S5 over time.
Discussion
Conventional approaches to data analysis combined with
standard statistical methods have been limited in their ability to
identify at risk individuals. Our method integrates multiple
selected measures characteristic of individual coagulation profiles
and provides a unique level of resolving power with respect to
differences between individuals including the potential for risk
assessment of hemorrhagic and thrombotic events and monitoring
of anticoagulation [19]. Our method can be generalized further to
take multiple measures from any type of instrument or values from
standard clinical tests (i.e. PT, aPTT, etc), and repackage them
into an integrated form that allows individuals to be monitored
over time and directly compared to other individuals evaluated the
same way.
Our method has clear advantages over currently used data
presentation techniques which describe thrombin generation
parameters. Typically, these values are tabulated and reported
as a mean 6 standard deviation or graphically with each mean 6
standard deviation value presented in a bar graph or box plot. Our
method is unique in that it provides a visual representation of all
thrombin parameters in a single plot and captures how these
parameters change over time in response to clinical events or
therapies which alter an individual’s haemostatic potential.
Making use of three discrete populations with ‘‘abnormal’’
haemostasis we have demonstrated the utility of our method in
visualizing changes in thrombin generation during warfarin
therapy, fVIII prophylaxis for haemophilia A and pregnancy.
In the current study only one method of determining thrombin
generation was used for each population but based on the
extensive empirical validation of our mathematical model
[25,26,27] we expect that simulated and empirical thrombin
generation data would be similar. Our video plot (Movie S1) shows
that the atrial fibrillation group is stably anticoagulated within 5
days of commencing warfarin therapy. These data, generated
using computational methods, are consistent with the well-
established role of warfarin in decreasing the production of
vitamin K dependent proteins [37] which results in reduced
thrombin generation in vivo [39], in vitro [40] and in silico [41].
Figure 3. Dynamic reduction of thrombin generation parameters over time in a severe haemophilia A population. Thrombin
generating capacity was simulated by inputting each subject’s factor composition into our mathematical model. Each point (circle) in the figure is
representative of a single individual’s thrombin generating capacity. A video showing the effects of decaying fVIII on the dynamic thrombin
generating capacity can be viewed from the Movie S3. Since each subject has clinically severe haemophilia A (fVIII ,1%), the fVIII concentration was
set at 100% at time zero (baseline). The thrombin generating capacity was followed over 7 half-lives of fVIII (t1/2 = 12.2 hours) which represents the
approximate time between prophylactic fVIII doses. All individuals, including subject H1, showed a decrease in thrombin generating capacity
(decreased maximal rate and peak thrombin and marginally decreased total thrombin and marginally increased lag time) as fVIII decayed. Note that
the peak thrombin scale ranges from 0–200 nM.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0054728.g003
Figure 4. The effect of factor VIII product half-life on the
dynamics of thrombin generation over time 32 hours post
administration of fVIII. Thrombin generating capacity was simulated
by inputting subject H1’s factor levels into our mathematical model. A
video demonstrating the relative extension between doses when the
half-life of fVIII is increased is provided in the Movie S4. The thrombin
generation capacity is also shown at 32 hours for 4 hypothetical fVIII
products with half-lives of 6, 12, 18 and 24 hours. The baseline (100%
fVIII) thrombin generating capacity at time zero is shown as a reference.
By 32 hours, the 6 hour product has decayed to ,1% which coincides
with the approximate timing between prophylactic doses of fVIII. Note
that the peak thrombin scale ranges from 0–200 nM.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0054728.g004
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Adding the protein C pathway to our mathematical model and
plotting the simulated data using our video plot method, we have
identified a theoretical window in which patients on warfarin may
be at an increased risk of thrombosis. Our video plot based on the
‘‘Protein C model’’ (Movie S2) shows that all patients have an
increased thrombin generating capacity 3 days after starting
warfarin therapy. After day 3, the thrombin generating capacity
decreases substantially as each patient becomes stably anticoag-
ulated. This paradoxical and theoretical increase in thrombotic
risk can be explained by the relatively short half-life of protein C
compared to other vitamin K dependent proteins such as
prothrombin and fX [42]. Since protein C levels decrease faster
during warfarin therapy than prothrombin and fX, there is a
window of time where the anticoagulant pathway afforded by
protein C is diminished to a greater extent than that of
procoagulant pathways comprising the other vitamin K dependent
proteins. Interestingly, an increased thrombin generating capacity
on day 3 is only marginally associated with an increased lag time.
The lag time is the thrombin parameter which most closely
resembles the clot time in the PT assay which is clinically used to
monitor warfarin therapy. The simulated lag times are consistent
with the insensitivity of the PT assay to protein C levels [43] but
nonetheless show a theoretical increase in thrombin generating
capacity during the early stages of warfarin therapy. Therefore,
modeling the kinetics of warfarin anticoagulation may be useful in
identifying individuals who are most at risk of thrombosis during
the early stages of warfarin therapy.
We have also illustrated the utility of our method in monitoring
thrombin generating capacity among patients with severe haemo-
philia. Movie S3, generated using simulated thrombin generation
data, shows that the maximal rate of thrombin generation and
peak thrombin decreases dramatically as fVIII decays while the lag
time and total thrombin are only marginally decreased. As
reviewed previously [38], the goal in prophylactic factor replace-
ment therapy is to keep the fVIII concentration above 1% to
significantly reduce the risk of bleeding. Our video (Movie S4)
shows the relative timing of reduced thrombin generating capacity
in haemophilia A during prophylactic fVIII replacement therapy
and illustrates very clearly the clinical benefit of theoretical fVIII
products with a prolonged half-life. Since the pharmacokinetics of
fVIII is not known in these patients, we fixed the fVIII
concentration at 100% and allowed fVIII to decay with a half-
life of 12.2 hours (Figure 3). An additional potential limitation is
that the effects of von Willebrand factor levels on the efficacy and
half-life of fVIII replacement products is not currently part of the
model. Thus, we acknowledge that this does not represent the
actual dynamic thrombin generating capacity of the patients
enrolled since the fVIII half-live is unlikely to be exactly
12.2 hours, but nonetheless the video demonstrates how thrombin
generating capacity changes over the course of fVIII prophylaxis
in patients with similar fVIII half-lives.
Finally, using our pregnant population we show that the utility
of this method of data presentation is not exclusive to simulated
thrombin generation parameters but can also be used to chart
thrombin generating capacity using empirical parameters from
thrombin generation assays. Consistent with previous reports
[44,45,46], our pregnant population has an increased procoagu-
lant tendency in early pregnancy which increases further in late
pregnancy. After delivery and cessation of breast feeding (post-
pregnancy) the video shows that thrombin generating capacity
returns to pre-pregnancy levels. The plot also very clearly identifies
subjects who contain an endogenous activator within their plasma
(lag time= 0 minutes). Using a previously described assay [47], it
was determined that these subjects had endogenous fIXa or fXIa
activity [48].
The marriage between simulated thrombin generation and our
method allows for rapid identification of individuals with
abnormal thrombin generation kinetics. In recent years, consid-
erable effort and resources have been devoted to the development
of personalized medicine, but many hurdles remain [49]. Any tool
Figure 5. Dynamic thrombin generation during the course of pregnancy. Thrombin generating capacity was determined empirically using a
thrombin generation assay. Each point (circle) in the figure is representative of a single individual’s thrombin generating capacity. A video showing
changes in the dynamic thrombin generating capacity during pregnancy can be viewed from the Movie S5. All subjects, including the 3 highlighted
(P1: pregnant subject 1, P2: pregnant subject 2 and P3: pregnant subject 3), have increased thrombin generating capacity (decreased lag time,
increased maximal rate, increased peak and total thrombin) in early pregnancy. The thrombin generation capacity increases further in late pregnancy
and post-pregnancy returns to near baseline levels for most individuals. Note that the peak thrombin scale ranges from 0–750 nM.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0054728.g005
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which simplifies the identification of at risk individuals will likely
streamline the implementation of personalized therapies, thus
improving patient care and outcomes. The ways that the general
population and scientific community consume and use data have
changed drastically over the past few years. As recently as 5 years
ago the utility of our method would have been limited to a desktop
computer. Today, however, the ubiquity of the internet combined
with advances in computing power make this method accessible
via desktop computers as well as tablets and smartphones.
Supporting Information
Movie S1 The kinetics of warfarin anticoagulation in patients
with atrial fibrillation. Each unit of time (spanning 1900–1930) in
the video represents 1 day. Thrombin generating capacity was
simulated by inputting each subject’s factor composition into our
mathematical model. Each point (circle) in the figure is
representative of a single individual’s thrombin generating
capacity before and during warfarin therapy. Each patient
(n = 20) is represented by a circle. The red arrow and
accompanying circle is representative of a theoretical individual
with 100% of all coagulation factors.
(MOV)
Movie S2 The effect of the protein C pathway on the kinetics of
Warfarin anticoagulation in patients with atrial fibrillation. Each
unit of time (spanning 1900–1930) in the video represents 1 day.
Thrombin generating capacity was simulated by inputting each
subject’s factor composition into our mathematical model
containing the protein C pathway. Each point (circle) in the
figure is representative of a single individual’s thrombin generating
capacity before and during warfarin therapy. The red arrow and
accompanying circle is representative of a theoretical individual
with 100% of all coagulation factors.
(MOV)
Movie S3 Dynamic reduction of thrombin generation parame-
ters over time in a severe haemophilia A population. The fVIII
product used here has a half-life of 12.2 hours. Each unit of time
(spanning 1900–1912) in the video represents 8 hours. Thrombin
generating capacity was simulated by inputting each subject’s
factor composition into our mathematical model. Each point
(circle) in the figure is representative of a single individual’s
thrombin generating capacity. The red arrow and accompanying
circle is representative of a theoretical individual with 100% of all
coagulation factors.
(MOV)
Movie S4 The effect of factor VIII product half-life on the
dynamics of thrombin generation over time post administration of
fVIII. Each unit of time (spanning 1900–1921) in the video
represents 8 hours. Thrombin generating capacity was simulated
by inputting a single subject’s (H1 from Figure 4) factor levels into
our mathematical model. The theoretical fVIII products used here
have half-lives of 6, 12.2, 18 and 24 hours. By definition the
6 hour product decays much faster than products with longer half-
lives and therefore the thrombin generating capacity of the 6 hour
product declines fastest followed by the 12.2, 18 and 24 hour
products.
(MOV)
Movie S5 Dynamic thrombin generation during the course of
pregnancy. Each unit of time (spanning 1900–1904) in the video is
representative of a single phase of pregnancy (in order pre-
pregnancy, early pregnancy, late pregnancy and post pregnancy).
Thrombin generating capacity was determined empirically using a
thrombin generation assay. Each point (circle) in the figure is
representative of a single individual’s thrombin generating
capacity. The red arrow and accompanying circle is representative
of the mean thrombin generating capacity of the group at the pre-
pregnancy time point.
(MOV)
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